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January Joy

Greetings Lady ,

January was something of a slog wasn't it? Still, it's done now and some good
came of it. The cover for my third novel, High Heels in the Highlands was

released and I began to really get to grips with book four, which is Nick's story. 

So far we have a dachshund and dastardly dealings. I think Nick is going to be
my most sympathetic sister, she's the quiet, overlooked one. She's happy that
way but sometimes in a family of such vibrant personalities it's easy to f ill a bit

squashed.  But don't worry, I've got her back.

It's funny, whilst an author is in the middle of a launch, they are usually writing
the next book and sometimes it can feel a bit confusing. It does for me
anyhow. 

Now, in this month's newsletter I have a round-up of what I got up to in January,
an offer of some free books, a round up of my recent blogs and an invitation to
read Dear Diary on a daily basis. 

I could tell you all about the various mice I have saved from Skuggi's claws and
all the ones I failed to free but let's keep it clean for now.  In other news, Harry is
still with us and pretending there's nothing wrong with him, so every day is one
we are thankful for. Agatha still keeps running around like the over-excited
loveable loon that she is. 

As for the boys, they are still on lockdown and desperate to get back to
university. And so are we :D

January's Round-up

I wat ched
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A Discovery of Witches (Sky)

Man, I love these books and honestly
the TV shows aren't a patch on them.
They aren't dreadful by any means
and I quite happily watched the entire
series, but I have a real issue with the
actor that plays Matthew. For me he
is too "wrong." I could be critical over
a thousand faults, but his main
problem is that I know him too well in
the book, and this actor doesn't f ill
those shoes.  Henry Cavil might have
been closer?

Have you watched it, do you agree or
disagree? Who would be your ideal
Matthew?

I read

High Heels in the Highlands

It's not exciting, but as my books go off  for
publication, I do a f inal proofread to check
for every last little amendment. By this
stage I know my book inside out and it can
be hard to look at it with fresh eyes, but 
honestly, I love this book.

I certainly don't catch everything, but it's a
rite of passage to sign the book off  as it
heads to the reviewers and publishers.

It's out in March but you can pre-order it
now.

AMZ: https://amzn.to/3rwWjmD
Kobo: http://bit.ly/3iY3FfI

Apple: http://apple.co/3puQTIf

Pre-order Now

Kindle Unlimited Cosy Reads
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This month Dear Diary is part of a promotion along with a collection of free or
Kindle Unlimited book with a sweet or cosy theme.  maybe you'll discover a new

author? Click below and let me know.  I'm always on the look out for a new
author.

Cosy Reads

I wrot e about

The US Inauguration

Now, this is a politics free zone but it
certainly isn't a fashion free zone. This
inauguration was loaded with
wonderful stories about the outf its
worn, and the histories behind some

of them. 

In fact, there was so much that I had to write a blog about it. It's full of
gorgeous photos.  In particular go and have a look at the embroidery on Dr
Biden's coat. It's surprisingly relevant to something that Clem does in High
Heels in the Highlands.

Read More

and finally...
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3 Jetty Street, Mevagissey
United Kingdom

You received this email because you
signed up on my website or made a

purchase from me.

Receive a daily diary entry by
e-mail

Some of you have been receieving
Lily's diaries on a daily basis. One entry
by e-mail, every day. So far, people
seem to be really enjoying reading a
story this way and if  you fancy giving
it a go just click on the link below.

Let's give it a go

Sign me up

That's all for now. Chat next month, and in the meantime, say hello on any of
the social media links below!

Liz Hurley



I use affiliate links where I can. An affiliate
link costs you nothing but if you buy

something, I earn a couple of pennies. And I
like that :-)

Unsubscribe

Shop now Shop now Shop now
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